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in Boston was splendid, with the ringing of
belfs, salvos of artillery, public dinners and
balls, shouts of the people and fireworks ; on
the 19th Oct., the anniversary of the surren
der of Cornwallis, he was invited by the Gov
ernor and the Legislature then in session to
meet the two Houses in the Senate room to
receive their congratulations on his safe ar
rival in America, and afterward partook of a
public dinner in Fanieul Hall; one of the
toasts was :

of the U. S. of the President, & of every per
son to whom he had been made known, and
declaring that he had no.wants and was as hap
py as he could be in his separation from his
father, then involved in the troubles of the
French Revolution.
Forty years have now elapsed since the
Marquis de la Fayette saw this nation. How
would it excite his wonder and admiration to
again visit us and behold populous and pol
ished cities flourishing on the spot where he
‘•13. This memorable day—Saratoga and York then attended a Council with the savage tribes
town.”
of our forests I
At Providence, Newport and Hertford he
was received with similar marks of atten
tion.
He visited this town on the 29th Oct.; and
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.
.FIRST SESSION.
was escorted into town by the principal citi
zens, in carriages and on horseback, amid
AV SENATE.
throngs who rent the air with acclamations.
THURSDAY, JAN. 29.
At his lodgings he was waited on by a depu
The resolution which provides that no per
tation from the town and continental officers, son shall be eligible to the Presidency for
who presented to him an Address, to which more than eight years, was discussed in com
he returned the following appropriate and mittee of the whole. Mr. Dickerson, Mr.
courteous answer, which we copy from the Holmes of M. and Mr. Macon supported the
manuscript in his own hand writing:—
resolution on the ground that no person
Gentlemen—From the early period ought to he elected to the highest office of the
when you generously joined in the noble con government for more than two terms.
test, your efforts have been so steady and lib
Mr. Barbour moved to amend the resolu
eral, that my regard for this town dates with tion so as to provide that no person should be
my attachment to the American cause. Im elected for more than two terms successive
pressed with these sentiments, I cannot but lybe perfectly happy in this visit, and in your
After debate the amendment was negativ
flattering welcome.
ed, and the original resolution agreed to and
Be pleased, Gentlemen, to accept the thanks reported without amendment. It was then
of a respectful, affectionate heart : And 1 passed to be engrossed.
pray to God the two elements, upon which
The proposed amendment to the Constitu
your ^exertions have been so conspicuous, tion in regard to the choice of Electors, was
may be to the town of Salem inexhaustible postponed till Friday, the 30th.
sources of happiness and prosperity.
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MARQUIS de la FAYETTE.
les of hardware.
|
ide an addition to his stock of L This illustrious man exhibited by his con1 is the valuable Sermon oith ^l,ct a s‘Knai example to all who sympathize
g, at the ordination oftheRtt*n
misery and oppression of foreign nanth edition.
tioiis. He did not in 1776 content himself
[arrr.on , Bridgewater, Haniil
^ec‘a*,n,nS jn behalf of the sons of liblection of Music.
erty in America, as we waste our time in bengings—Cheap.
half of the struggling Greeks ; but the MarJan 23, 1824.
quis, at the age of nineteen, not only approv------------------------------- -—.„ed our cause, but determined to jeopardize
John Mooney ludgeof the fr»,his life in our contest for our rights.
within aiid for the County
In 1776 he communicated his intention to
•l/LL'i shew, Luther D. Lw0UP (|ien unacknowledged ambassadors at
er
in
said
County
and
iiswfe.
;
T>
• > .i
r •• i ,"01.’it0 encourage Ins •inin he, right, Richard F.c4‘Pa™
,falled
Cutts and Richard D. Cuttshi!litent,ons7 Justv concluding that his departure
utts, Mariam Cutts and Caroii/would aid our cause. News however was
the county of York and StateofBsoon received in France that our army in
Frost of^anford in said countyof^ew
dwindled to a handful of 2000,
irinheJ nght
toward Philadelphia before the Britin and owners, in common a; -, . P
. . ,
,* , .
lomas G. Thornton, Domini^811 forces* wlucl1 amounted to 30,000. Our
cvisees of Thomas Cutts EsqiwiTause tlien became so desperate in (he eyes of
county of York, deceased,«^Europe; that our commissioners were hardly
:ls of land situated in the Stateable to hire a vessel to convey this nobleman
id the greater part thereof ink0 America ; and thev felt bound honestly to
ittord,
all the
owntL..
• - .
u > howe
.
Cuttsbeing
Esfuire
in lands
the Suit<
dl8c"u,'a8e, .h'- 8
He
’«', <1><1.
t the time of his decease forinot despond, but from Ins own resources purcription whereof your petitiorfhased and fitted out a vessel to convey him
LA FAYETTE.”
FRIDAY, JAN. 30.
He was then escorted through an immense
ry thereofby the administraionto America. This bold step engaged univerSeveral petitions from Philadelphia, pray
Thomas deceased,
attention. The French Court dispatched concourse to Concert Hall, where he partook ing for the revision of the Tariff, and an ad
'iCeAn7 you?p«Ln°n fiS ves?el
re8,rai",l,i8. ""terprise ; the. or- of an elegant public dinner, after which the
ditional duty on Iron, were received and com
desirous that a division and p<ers for h,s return, he disobeyed, and arrived following toasts Were given, which we insert mitted.
aid described premises, and i'U Charleston, S. C. He was received by as a memorial of the opinions and feelings of AMENDMENT OF CONSTITUTION.
held in severalty—Wherefore ^Congress with marks of high respect. When the time :—
On the question for passing the Resolu
ay that a committee be appose entered our military service, he required
tion, proposing an Amendment of the Con
1. The United States.
j make division and partition as,|)at |ie
5e permitted to serve at his
а. Congress.
stitution, so as to provide, *< That no person
3. His Most Christian Majesty.
having been twice elected to the office of Presi
>4th day of December A. D ii:)Wn.exPen8e* a"d, that 116 8l!ould. ^eSin >!is
4. The Queen of France.
dent, shall again be eligible to that office,’» the
I their Attorney, D. M CHRI$iiervices as a volunteer. After joining the
5. Washington.*
yeas
and nays were as folio vis -------— >rmy, he lived with Washington and enjoyed
б. The Governor and Commonwealth of Massa
Yeas 36. Nays 3.
ss rr,HE f°reg°’ng
iis friendship. In thus leaving his native chusetts.
7. The Heroes who have bled in our causeSo the resolution passed, and was sent to
presented, it ¿iimojcountry, he exposed himself to the displeas8. The friends of virtue and freedom, throughout the other House.
ie same be taken into const®»
own court at t|je same tjme that he
robate, to be holden at Dovttn
, .
. .
. „ .. „ the world.
e fourth Tuesday of April
himself away from the beloved partner
CHOICE OF PRESIDENT.
9. The late Army of the United States.
Petitioners notify all persons ¿jf his bosom, then in a state of domestic so’ . May the alliances which America has formed
The Seriate, in committee of the whole took
in .ier adversity, be religiously observed in her pros up the resolution proposed by Mr. Benton,
ibhsbing an attested copy oftbtycitude.
ted copy of this order thereon fs military services are familiar to every perity.
proposing an amendment of the Constitution,
ir. May we never withhold from government the
ivehy in the New-Hampshire IlL.e|| ¡nf,)rme<l American: he continued to
so as to provide for the division of the whole
^[tr;in«d\tDKeenrX.i7'e«d'
mrouder <>f Cornwallis. In essential powers of doing good, from the jealous ap
country into Electoral Districts, each district
prehension of doing evil.
/hereof to be thirty days prereNov. 1781, Congress gave him permission to
is. May the future sons of America sufficiently , having a vote for President and Vice-Presi
earing, or by serving each of safeturn to France and expressed to him their prize the legacy which we at so great an expence dent ; and that vote to be decided by the bal
[ copy, either by teading the Exalted opinion “ of his judgment, vigilance, have purchased for them.
lots of the People in Primary Assemblies;
13. May America never be so insensible to merit as
mg it at their last and usual P^>a|iantry and address, and of his merits and
and in case of no choice being made by the
*f ¿reSV°Sa d
«il’itary talents,” and directed a proper con- to pass it unnoticed.
People, then to be decided by the House of
The Marquis then gave the concluding toast:
JAMES BARTLETT, Ref cyante to be furnished to him for his return
The town of Salem—May the elements conspire to Representatives as at present.
her prosperity.
mined by
>o France.
Mr. Benton, in an able speech, supported
JAMES B RTLETT,Reg. The Marquis remained in France three
his resolution, but before he had finished, be*This toast was originally written “ General ' .
P ..
----------- ------------- 7----- “““rears : in April, 1783, Congress, by a re- Washington
but the late Dr. Orne, one of the : ln% aPPai'ently much fatigued, Mr. Mills
A SI AN. .1 \NUARY 5, ¡8|0|ve> expressed their satisfaction fi with the Committee, proposed that “ General” be expunged, , moved, that the committee rise, which took
able Legislature af the Slate
3nns yiat j,ave prevailed with Maj. Gen. observing that Washington was greater than any j place, and the Senate
■ petitioners, Selectmen of the jie Marquis de la Fayette for his stay in Eu- “ General” and intimated, that
Adiourned to Monday
His name alone struck every title dead.”
1
Aajournea to Monday.
.yman, by a unanimous votec/o>>e> and have a high sense of his constant
The amendment was adopted.
.
) meeting assembled, on ther. jac|imen(
their interests and welfare.”
MONDAY, FEB. 2.
The evening was concluded with a brill
September last past, a wti jn tjie summer of 1784, after the establishPetitions were presented from New-Lon
jwering the Selectmen to P^pnt of peace, the Marquis visited the Ut iant Ball, ^t which the Marquis was present. I don, Newbern and Wilmington, N. C. and
He extended his tour as far eastward as \
s to appoint a Committee to
an accornp|is|je<| companion,
Plymouth and Newburyport, Massachusetts,
) line between Lyman a^kjns. de Caraman, a Knight of Malta and Portsmouth.
praying indemnity for French spoliations
:n from both towns have me ±
.
D
oons< He drived on the
In Dec. 1784, before he embarked tore- previous to the year 1800.
due notice but could not
h
remaine(j tm 24th Dec . dur. turn to France, the Continental Congress ap
A petition was presented from the auction
’’
the Selectmen rom
fjme |ie travelled I860 miles, twice pointed « a Committee of one member from eers of Baltimore, praying they may not be
rooked hne betwern thehis ad()ptc(1 fathep, Washington, at each state to receive the Marquis, and in the
---------------------------------------- — — subjected to a tax on auption sales. A petictmen from y
rd4Ioant Vernon ; traversed eight of the Unl name of Congress to take leave of him.” tion was also presented from the same city,
it IS an in e
Q
States; visited almost every remarkable
I hey were
instructed to assure him that; praying a revision of the tariff, and a tax on
and Military spot; assisted at the forming of a Congress continue to entertain a high sense ! sales at auction.
A memorial was presented from PhiladelCo?m . an pnj to au ¿ispiitoieaty with the Six Nations of Indians at of his abilities and zeal to promote the wel-1
»" *'« M''bawk>in cT'!a"y fare of America both here and in Europe, * phia, praying a tax may be imposed on sales
and that they will not cease to feel an inter-: at auction. A petition was presented from
hall ever pray.
tho deputies from Congress and^ from
BERT COUDENS, 1 Pennsylvania, M. de Marbois, Consul Gener- est in whatever may concern his honor and i the same city, praying an allowance of draw
LLI aM WARREN,? dl of France, and the Chevalier de Caraman: prosperity, and that their best and kindest • back
’
* on certain articles of American manu
[I T. RICKER.
J
Marquis delivered an address in the wishes will always attend him.’ The wise facture when exported for consumption.
french language to the Indian Chiefs, one of and virtuous John Jay, then just returned
horn in reply, exclaimed, “ Behold this Belt, from his diplomatic labors in France, was
TUESDAY, FEB. S.
___ _
__
teceived from our father Montcalm, some Chairman of the Committee : the Marquis
The order of the day, being the proposi
returned an elegant and eloquent answer, tion submitted by Mr. Benton, to amend the
f* iv-f
twenty years ago, by our fathers,” thus shewjVal v VI
|toW deep an(j lasting an impression had which is entered on the Journals of Congress : Constitution of the United States, in regard
IN SFNAI c' Jan 161 ,S‘|een made on the min(Js of ihe SavaSe Tribes in the course of it he observed, “ May this to the election of President and Vice Presi
>\inn aforesaid, Ordered, W the exploits of the gallant Montcalm, who immense temple of Freedom ever stand a les dent, was again taken up. Mr. Benton re
Jr* cause an attested copy«£ver encountered his equal in the field, till son to oppressors, an example to the oppress
sumed and concluded his remarks on the sub
°h h s order thereon, to be P Je met Wolfe on the Plains of Abraham. ed, a sanctuary for the rights of mankind!”
ject.
In Sept. 1795, his son George Washington
ebimk Gazette, printed at ^ayette bad seven years before been present
On motion of Mr. Eaton, the further con
e
least, before t“( t a council with these savages at Fort John- Fayette arrived in the U. States, and was sideration of the resolution wasi postponed to
-en days, at least, beiorc t a
immediately
taken under the protection Monday next.
February of .be
¡ons interested,n>’lI qp|je Marquis during this tour was receiv of President Washington and placed in
that all persons i
er any they lia’e)jd ¡n every town and village with innumera- New Jersey to be educated. In April follow
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4.
ihew cause, (J“-/
\ u. l
------ fr„s oj the sincere
respect and enthusi- ing, Edward Livingston, then and now a
fsaid Petition should „nt
not bei"i_
oe b jp proo
a}]
Mr. Findlay presented the petition of sun
Representative*
in
Congress,
introduced
a
dry soap boilers and tallow chandlers of the
'ent down for Concurrence_ p
ticof
gratitude
of oi He spent sev(__
our citizens,
BENJ. AMES, Pr*ral- weeks
- - -in ■
inquire
into the
——....... — to
— •■•'I
— ~ ••••>'
—- circumstances City of Philadelphia, praying that no addiBoston
and in New York ; at Resolution
se of Representatives, J™.
(me
l
Intter city the disbanded officers of the of the sop, and received from him an affecting i tion may be made to the duties on imported
‘“VEREEN,»?,pnlinental army gave a sumptuous dinner in and well written Letter, expressing his grati-1 Tallow.
i mor of their fellow soldier. His reception tilde for the kind attention of the Legislature | The bill, from the House of Represeuta-

>3. 1824.

©ituteii States aeatsiature.

No. 37.
fives, to extend the time for the settlement of
private land claims in the territory of Florida,
with the amendment thereto, passed to a third
reading.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
THURSDAY, JAN. 29.
On motion of Mr. Webster, the Post Of
fice Committee was instructed to inquire in
to the expediency of providing by law that
the publishers of newspapers, and other peri
odical journals may be allowed, in transport
ing newspapers or journals by mail, to ac
company them with bills or memorandums
of account, on such conditions, and for such,
additional rates of postage, as may be thought
proper.
The House concurred with the Senate in
the amendment to the resolutions respecting
the Marquis la Fayette. The resolutions, as
passed, are as follow :
The Marquis de la Fayette Saving express
ed his intention to revisit this country :
Resolved, $c. That the President be re
quested to communicate to him the assurances
of grateful and affectionate attachment still
cherished for him by the government and
people of the United States.
Resolvedfurther, That whenever the Pre
sident shall be informed of the time when the
Marquis may be ready to embark, a nation
al ship (with suitable accommodations) be
sent to bring him to the United States.
FRIDAY, JAN. 30.
Mr. Webster, from the Committee on the
Judiciary, reported, that it is not expedient
to repeal the section of the act to establish the
Judicial Courts, which respects writs of er
ror. Laid on the table.
Fortifications.—A bill making appropria
tions for Fortifications for die year 1824, was
reported, and read twice.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
The House, in conynittee, again consider
ed the bill to provide surveys for Roads and
Canals.
Mr. J. Randolph delivered a speech of con
siderable length in opposition to the bill.
Mr. Clay replied to Mr. Randolph, when,
on motion of Mr. Trimble, the .committee
rose, and obtained leave to sit again.

AMENDMENT OF CONSTITUTION.
The resolution from the Senate, proposing
an Amendment of the Constitution, on the
subject of Presidential Eligibility, was read/
and committed.
Adjourned to Monday.
MONDAY, FEB. 2.

Mr. Brent introduced resolutions to enquire
into the expediency of granting pre-emption
to all persons who are settled upon the pub
lic lands on on the banks of the Mississippi
for the purpose of aiding and facilitating
steam-navigation, and to enquire into the ex
pediency of encouraging settlements, with a
view to improve its navigation. The House
was occupied some time on a bill for the ap
pointment of additional Indian Agents to be
stationed on the western side of the Missis
sippi. The present disordered state of the
Indians on the Arkansas was assigned as the
motive for these appointments. The oppo
sers of the bill maintained that more Indian
Agents were not necessary and that some of
those now enjoying such situations held them
as sinacures. The cause of discontent on
the part of the indians was the intrusion of
the whites on their hunting grounds, a single
white hunter often having 30, 40 and 100
hands employed in trapping while the poor
Indian owned but a single trap. The bill
was finally ordered to be laid on th# table.
On motion of Mr. M’Lane, of Delaware, it
was
Resolved, That-the Committee on the ju
diciary be instructed to enquire into the ex
pediency of authorizing the public stock of
the United States to be purchased and sold
by the Courts in the several states.
TUESDAY, FEB. 3.

The Speaker laid before the House a com
munication from the Department of War,
transmitting a statement of appropriations
for the service of the year 1823.
On motion of Mr. Hemphill, the House re
solved itself into a committee of the whole,
Mr. Foot in the chair, on the bill making prop
vision for procuring the necessary surveys, es
timates, $c.for roads and canals.
Mr. Trimble having ceded his right to the
floor—
Mr. J. S. Barbour rose, and, in a speech
which occupied the House till near 2 o’clock,
expressed his sentiments in favor of the bill.
He was followed by Mr. Tucker, who
spoke in opposition to the bill till 3 o’clock.
Mr. Reeves followed Mr. Tucker on the
same side, and, having made some progress
in his speech, gave way ¡at 4 o’clock for a mo-

tion to rise, when the committee obtained J ^rporate Portland and Waterford Stage
Company ; for the benefit of Gardiner Ly
leave to sit again.
WEDNESDAY, FEF- 4-

t M
Î I

On motion of Mr. Newton, the b:‘l l°r ’s_
sning a register to the brig Willi»"1« of NewYork, was taken up.
[This vessel had a British register, was
stranded, got off, again sc»k. was raised and
brought into the port ofNevi’-York, and there
underwent such repairs as made her virtual
ly a new vessel ; and by tbe British naviga
tion laws bad in consequence forfeited her
register ]
On motion of Mr. McLane, it was laid on
the table.
Internal Improvement.
The House then went into committee oi
the whole, Mr. Foot, of Connecticut, in tin
chair, on the bill making provisionfor surveys
on roads and canals.
Mr. Reeves completed his remarks in Oppo
sition to the bill.
Mr Buckner followed, on the opposite
side.
Mr. McDuffie, of South Carolina, nex>
took the floor in support of the bill, who,
4 o’clock, yielded to a motion for rising—
and, the Committee having obtained leave t
sit again, the House
Adjourned.

MA1ME LEGISLATURE.
Z/Y S^ATE.
MONDAY, FEB. 2.
A written message was received from the
Governor, communicating a proposition from
the State of Georgia for the amendment of
the Constitution ; which was referred to
Messrs. Wheeler and Anderson.
A committee was appointed to consider
what further compensation ought to be al
lowed to the Secretary of Slate and Adjutant
General for their services the pastyear.

5I
f

>

TUESDAY, FEB. 3.
Bills passed to be enacted—establish the
law of the road ; to incorporate Bellas
Lodge : to incorporate towns of Burnham &
Brownville ; also Washington Lodge; Port
land Stage Company ; Dover and Elliot
Bridge, and Ministerial Fund in Parsons
field ; to prevent destruction of Salmon &c.
Cenuy’s river ; to establish a school district
in Corinna and Defter; to annex part of
Canton to Jay, and to alter the time of bidd
ing the Court of Common Picas and Sessions
in Penobscot.
Bills passed to be engrossed—additional to
Cumberland and Oxford Lottery Act—addi
tional to the Act prescribed the mode of tak
ing depositions—additional respecting Lot
teries ; to annex a part of Buxton t > Stand
ish—additional to the highway Law—addi
tional respecting forcible entry and detainer
-—tn incorporate York Lodge—-additional for
inspection of Lumber—and respecting Fish
eries in Saint George’s river.
Orders of notice were passed on petition oi
Cotton B Brooks—Nathan Lord Jr. and
others ; Inhabitants of Clinton ; Enoch Page,
and others.
Petition of Dudly Fogg and others, was
referred to next Legislature.
Resolve in favour of the Penobscot Indians
passed to be engrossed.
Resolve finally passed in favor of George
Watson; and Samuel Hadlock and others.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4.
Leave:to bring in bills was granted to Will
iam Sawin. and others ; Jacob Coburn and
others.
Leave to withdraw petition was granted to
William Mann ; David Prince and others ;
Selectmen of Denmark ; Elias Stowell and
others ; Philip Eastman ; Francis F. Brown
and others ; J. R. Wadleigh and others ; and
Trustees of Foxcroft Academy.
Resolves passed to be engrossed.—For dis
tributing the Laws of the U. S. ; in favor of
Mark Trafton.
Orders of notice were passed—On petition
of Selectmen of Westbrook ; town of Bux
ton ; Samuel Quimby and others ; John
Ha wes and others.
Petitions referred to the next. Legislature.—
Of James Paul and others ; Samuel Gibson
and others.

THURSDAY. FEB. 5.
Resolves finally passed.—Confirming the
doings of North-Yarmouth Academy ; relat
ing to the location of Courts in York Coun
ty.
Bill respecting public shows, &c. was re
committed.
Bills passed to be enacted.—To incorporate
Maxfield ; Portland White Mountain Stage
Co.
Leave to withdraw petitions was granted
to Thomas Parker and others ; Oliver John
son ; Harriet Castisnn ; Jason Thurston and
others.
Petition of John Burgin and others was re
ferred to the next Legislature.
FRIDAY, FEB. 6.
Bills passed to be e^os.scd.—Establishing
the line between Litchfield and Richmond ;
tvr the inspection of butter and lard j to in-

ceum.
Resolve respecting the Augusta deed came
up again for consideration from the House
and was committed.
Resolve on the petition of the Cumberland
Bank was read and further consideration as
signed for Tuesday next.
Bill to authorize the sale of ministerial
lands in Sbapleigh passed to be enacted.
Jona. Powers had leave to bring in a bill.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4.
On motion of Mr. Smith of Newfield,
Ordered—That a committee be appointed
to consider the expediency of submitting to
the people of this State the question whether
the public interst would be promoted by fix
ing on a permanent Seat of Government for
this State, at the present time, with leave to
report by Resolve or otherwise—read and
passed.
Resolve providing for the choice of Elect
ors of President and Vice President, read a
second time and passed to be engrossed in
concurrence with the Senate.
The House resumed the consideration of
the resolve accepting a deed of land from the
inhabitants of Augusta, fbr the permanent
Seat of Government.
The committee to
whom was referred this subject reported an
amendment which was rejected—a reference
of the subject to the next Legislature was then
moved, and prevailed, 70 to 66.
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* "I” „|5 from MayaS“«
Bills read and committed.—Additional re the location of the Judicial Courts in the men made considerable resistance, but |U nentonshoi
M
Si,ec«avo4to al
■n
on each
were soon overpowered by the superior num.
specting town meetings, &c. ; altering the County pf'York.
An i
tl
,
ice
a
,„o
A
on
W
bell)g
ime of holding the Courts of Sessions in
Leave to withdraw7, granted in concurrence bers of the enemy, and Mr. P. thinksM
inlii
f the „iratical cruisers.
York County ; to secure rent to lessors of On petitions of J. IL Wadleigh and others ; none escaped except himself ’ He happened! Side of the I la"1!’
ject
!>',Kte ForUh Captain Cochmill privileges, &c. ; altering the bounds of of &. F. Brown and others ; of Trustees of fortunately, to be a short distance from tbe®
TheBrilt^fr«at®
c‘„t. c. had
Foxcrofl Academy ; of P. Eastman and oth camp, where the men were collected, when rane,
Monroe.
was a fet. Jo ‘n ’
. amount of the tabi
The committee on the Illinois Resolutions, ers ; of Selectmen of Hiram, Denmark, and the attack was commenced, and succeeded
Spai
inade a for i|l demand f the^amoun
respecting the claim to grants of land from Elias Stowell and others •; of William Mann securing his retreat in a neighboring cane,
T
brake, where he remained until the Indian/
ongress for purposes of education, reported agent for 2d Parish in Sbapleigh.
pris«
Leave for a Bill, granted in concurrence. had retired.
* hat it was inexpedient to take any further
T
After waiting some time, Mr. P. vetftiire®
order thereon—report accepted.
On petitions of John Frost 2d. and others of
nestj
A committee was instructed to inquire Sbapleigh; of William Swain and others; to the camp (for the purpose of procuring
durit
some provisions to enable him to reach
what further provision by law is necessary of Jacob Coburn.
Su
for the preservation of pine timber on the
Orders of notice, granted in concurrence.— settlements,) and there beheld the mangle!
New-York, was fitting out as a ermse
nypi
States’ land.
On petitions of Samuel Quimby and others ; remains of several of his companions, n<
A passenger in the sch. Herald, from bt. couri
The committee on the subject of exempting of Selectmen of Westbrook ; of John Hawes dered scalped, and stripped ; and found liir Thomas, c ’«firms the above inte hgence
ßj
persons upwards of 70 years of age from poll and others
camp completely pillaged. It was dark ulie( od states Fiat the piratical brig had robbed
the i
¡ax, reported against the measure—report
Bill to incorporate the WinthropoBank, he returned, and, suspecting that some of de' several American vessefs off the south side
Du te
accepted.
read and passed to be engrossed as amended Indians might be lurking near him, lie di Porto Rico- and murdered the crews. Be
ted, i
not stop to examine the bodies of his murder,'
Leave to bring in a bill was granted to and sent up for concurrence.
sides the NWsquitQ, the privater Fortuna, was the t
ed
companions,
but
he
recognized
that
of
oil
Moses Wells and others ; selectmen of Ly
Bill to authorise sale of Ministerial land
refitting at ?orto Rico, for a cruise.
othei
man.
in Sbapleigh, passed to be engrossed in con- Major Welborn, from the upper part ofthir
ende
county.
Having found a Buffalo’s tonm
Bills passed to be enacted —To annex part currence with the Senate,
SALEM, FEB. 5.
meri
being the only article of provisions the sava
of land of Jonathan Goodridge to Canaan;
anhtier
foundling
T
ges
had
left,
he
set
out
for
the
settlements
os
additional respecting the Wiscasset Bank ;
FRIDAY, FEB 6.
A male i ifant, apparently about five weeks livit
Ministerial fund in Ghesterville ; additional
Bills passed to be enacted ; altering the Red river. The Indians followed biifibf
«III,
was
lei
.
on
Thursday
evening
last
at
the
Leg
respecting Stearns’ Pond Canal ; Ministeri time of holding Court of Sessions in Lincoln days, and also stole a number of horses Iron
A
al Fund in Milburn ; additional respecting county ; incorporating Trustees of Minister« Judge Brice’s company of Mustaug hunteq door of a | endeman’s house in this town.
We learn t mt there are some traces of the fron
Hallowell and Augusta Bank ; for preserva al Fund in Milburn ; for sale of ministerial whom he fell in with.
authors
of
this
inhuman
deed.
The
infant
This outrage took place on Blue River,i
tion of fish in Salmon Falls river ; altering land in Sbapleigh ; to incorporate Tranquil
ed t
the time of holding Courts of Sessions in Lin Lodge ; additional respecting Hollowell and tributary of Red River. Previous to the al has been d posited in the Alms House.
7,00
coln County ; to incorporate the trustees of Augusta Bank ; t>» incorporate Ministerial tack, the party discovered, from the prairie.
T
the Free Meeting-house in Georgetown ; the funds in Chesterville : proprietors of Free being on fire, and other signs, that thelif
eral
It\
Portland Steam Navigation Company ; and meeting house in Georgetown ; Portland dians were near them. They also discowj
SATUROAÉ FEBRUARE 14, 1824.
Tranquil Lodge.
Steam Naviga’iqn Company ; for préserva ed the head of a man (scalped) sticking oni
officei
tion of fish in Salmon falls river ; to annex pole, in a prairie, which was supposedl)
who li
LATEST FROM EUROPE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
part of land of Jonathan Goodridge to Ca have been done by the same party of Indians.
Th
The packed ship James Cropper, Capt. Marshall,
MONDAY. FEB 2.
naan ; addition il to Art incorporating Pro ?n consequence of these signs, a party of foil has arrived f ^ew-York, bringing London papers to increi
Bill to incorporate Proprietors of Kittery prietors of Stearns’ Pond Canal ; and addi men was sent to the Indians, with presents!» the 15th De.ember.
menti
- onciliate them. This party, however,
point Bridge, passed to be engrossed.
tional respecting Wiscasset Bank.
A cliaiu 5 has taken place in the Spanish they «
Resolves passed to be engrossed—confirm
Several Bills were read and committed not return, and it is supposed they were alw ministry. The Marquis Casa Irujo, is ap cause
murdered ; for, while their companions weft
ing the doings of Trustees of N. Yarmouth which will be noticed in further progress.
pointed pr ne minister of Spain ; Heredia, the ni
Academy—on the petition of Mellen Cham , A committee was appointed to consider hourly expecting their return, the attacks is.ap|)ointe J minister of Justice ; Don Josef under
berlain—relating to the Judicial Courts in wha| alterations are necessary in the times of made on the camp, as related above.
de la Cru?i, minister of War; Don Luis Lo- with,
Mr. Pennington is expected here in a fa
York County—on petitition of Samuel Had holding Courts of Common Pleas in Oxford
pirz BallaMeros, minister of Finance ; and depots
lock and others—and in favour of George ■.ounty ; also on regulating the Inspection of days, when we shall probably obtain sot
Vilella, President of the Council. Saez, the
Ca[
Watson.
o p v‘k ; also on the expediency of ex- farther particulars of this tragical affair.
late minisjufr and confessor of the King, is to tbe
Our relations with the Indians aloiigfe
Bills passed to be enacted—to incorporate ‘empiing in ./art the estates of Ministers of the
appointed othe Bishopric of Tortosa.
the
At
whole western frontier, from the head waW
the town of Brownville—Burnham—Port G< «pel fi-(,m taxation.
By ano’ ier decree, the king has nomina Com.
land white mountain Stage Company—Bel
Rills passed fo be engrossed.—To incorpo of the Mississippi to the Spanish provinttsj ted ten ini ividtials, composed of persons se
broad
fast Lodge—Washington Lodge—Ministeri rate the Portland and Waterford Stage Com have, indeed, arrived at a serious crisis; ail
lected frori the Old Council of State, existing
al fund in Parsonsfield—Proprietors of Do pany ; additional to Act authorizing a lotte unless some prompt measures are takenll on the 711 of March, 1820, and others, to be ate.
ver and Elliot Bridge establishing the law of ry for Cum. and Oxford Canal corporation ; the government to check and punish ■
a Council of State.
sail fn
the road—establishing school district in Cor additional respecting taking depositions ; ad growing hostile disposition of the numeiw
A Lorn on paper remarks, that the above the So
inna and Dexter—to set off part of Canton ditional respecting Academies; to establish tribes of Indians on our borders, it will sk)
intelligcn e is of considerable interest; but
Effi
to Jay—altering the time of holding Courts Ministerial fund in Sanford Congregational be unsafe for a hunter or trader to venfa
not of a Mture to bear a fixed and decisive Greek
beyond the limits of our settlements ; and«
in Penobscot county.
Society, and to incorporate York Lodge.
opinion. Saez, has been removed from both )
are raj
even fear, that some of our frontier inli#
functions, but with the soft pillow of a rich '
The c?
ants may be endangered, from the incurs^
TUESDAY, FEB 3.
SATURDAY, FEB. 7.
bishopric whereon to rest his disappointment «
chestei
Bills passed to be engrossed—additional to
Bills read and committed.—To establish the of these lawless marauders, who fi-eqiienif
But the g Rat question still remains unresolv- ,
scripti
act regulating Retailers. &c.—respecting fish- line between Litchfield and Richmond—ad penetrate in their hunting expeditions,«
ed-will 10 removal of this individual cause i
tion fr
eris in Vinal haven—respecting marks on ditional respecting inspection of butter &c.— the midst of our settlements.
any chan, e in the measures of King Ferdi
An outrage such as the above vvoukl,«
sheep—to incorporate Cumberland Lodge— additional respecting Salaries of Judges of
»and?T|rearenot yet sufficient data to ’ Mr.
Tranquil Lodge—Proprietors of Stearns Probate—to limit the tenure of civil offi- our opinion, authorize the ordering out oil«1 .
the goi
answer ths question.—It is true the whole
pond canal—Ministerial fund in Milburn— ers—fixing the limes of holding Courts of militia of the territory, to chastise the i?
¡¡I™? ¿as.fVen changed, with one excepPortland Steam Navigation Company—Pro Common Pleas in Cumberland—additional gressors. But who is to do it ? Governor^
h°n-the Minister of Marine. Wc should
Lasl
prietors of Free meeting house in George to the referee Act—to set off Jonathan Pow ler is absent in New-Hampshire—and $
ejen don J this exception, and suspect tha^
ted lad
town—to annex a part of land of Jonathan ers and others, from Palmyra to Warsaw— Crittendon, Secretary and Acting Govern ■ ho remaniri in office merely to co .. . •
to her
Goodridge to (ianaan—altering the time of and additional for the support and regulation is absent in Kentucky. Neither of themi
(30,00
expected back for several months, and
holding Courts of Sessions in Lincoln county of Mills
Bath,
—additional respecting Hallowell and Au
Bills enacted.—To annex part of Swanville doubt whether there is any person in the«
talian
gusta Bank—annexing part of Swansville to to Waldo—and additional to the Act author- ritory who is authorized to order out then
desirec
Waldo—additional respecting
Wiscasset J zing Lottery for the benefit of Cumberland itia. What is to be done in this dilemma!
her ; I
e"h AlitbatwerScUM
Another difficulty arises, from the alm
Bank.
and Oxford Canal.
rcsidei
unde
[either
nersecutim
’
3
’
lat
,le
Resolve accepting a deed of land in Augus
Resolve on petition of Thomas Stevens, jr total unorganized state of the militia.—W
the T|
fault is this ? What has prevented the or?^
ta for seat of government, was called up and passed to be engrossed.
his sl fre in
lm
lament
expire
committed—also resolve respecting the choice
Resolve in favor of Jedediah Herrick was izing of tbe militia ? The territorial goveril
Min
of electors, &c.
merit has been in operation more thanw
read and committed.
t,onofirfe,hew’
,7‘ the l'ev'duResolve passed to be engrossed on petition
Resolves finally passed.—On petition of vears—militia officers are appointed in^ . sy at Pa Lthoueh I e wfid fr°l° ’'IS einbas- bis res
Pintle vs the en ^
Vei’y willing to stantlj
of Elizabeth Capen—in favor of the Penob John Glidden jurir,—on petition of Sarah county—but we doubt whether there are tv
‘»M iskhX.3 P lve °l lhe C..hti- tinctio
scot Indians—on petition of Wm. H. Rug Pike and others—and relating to location of counties in the territory, in which the mi®
gles.
are regularly mustered'.
Courts &c, in York County.
llultho «institutional;,.,, 16 1"i!,'l,|ln Kinj;. was gi
We are, indeed placed in rather a ci’i®
A committee was appointed on the subject
Bills passed to. be engrossed.—Annexing
maude
>f enforcing vaccination—also to consider part of Buxton to Standish, (amended)—ad predicament, and we hope measures may
AS
w»wnt 'and witl.drP» n .
^reiil;l' G»vthe expediency of exempting from taxation dition J respecting Lotteries (as amended)— speedily adopted, to extricate us. We do»1
^rth'lt»bonbsWM
h pool ü
polls above 70 y. ars of age—also to consider additional respecting purchasing of notes—to it is true, apprehend any immediate dang61’"
Lnuneil ffStati.
u 11 At’1,1 the revived sei» oii
what alterations are necessary in the act for authorize erection of booms across Saco riv but the best way to prevent danger, is1
sie, fi
settlement of certain equitable claims in real er—to incorporate Freeport Lodge—addi have the militia* well organized,, and preR '
Black
actions.
to
meet
it
in
its
worst
shape.
tional to the Act incorporating the Cumber
.b7ra’l' «P~n»u„1Sa, "8“bcr- It may
A s1
P. S.—Since the above was rn type, we
The committee on finance reported $45,120 land Cotton
’anufactory Company—alter
Mexic
as the sum necessary tn be raised as a State ing the time of holding the Court of Sessions informed that two sons of Mr. imbean,^
Tax for the ensuing year—which was accept in York County ; additional respecting lay siding about a mile below this place,
ed.
ing out &c. of highways ; to secure rents to just returned. They belonged to a him®
Sou
’
it sccin® drid a

ported against the measure and the repo
was accepted.

iS""“*-“'

Üblyobt« fu

iOl articles

.

nigh,-to the quo?.’ "
spcctinlitown?UScQtntmarl-v, under the direction of Mr. Barrique, equally
(
rash to conceive any hope of an op French and Spanish Soldiers. The French drew
replied with composure, '
te« was apS^r^f^
!posite nature. The most feasible inference were roughly handled ; the guard coming up . most gone.” Death did not
.is, that the change has been produced by for
eign
influence—that of Russia and France—
'
and
that the removal of Saez has only tend
<
ed
to
make Ferdinand more implicitly the
.
lends ■ the r
heard from some of the men belonging to tool of those two Powers.
.
0 fnrtl,
McEhnurry
’s party,
who
P •;n? 'mmors
roil,ltee 0111 •*,, : • ^
’¿"en killed
; and
«e were
hope suppostlnl loss
MADRID, DEC. 1.

tion is necissar? I ?'Neighborhood
McElmnrry’s party.
¡orsement of w,4 ? C1 They, also, have been attacked and l),und^d
trials was instiwt’ 1 eNy the Indians, and some of their party kill!<liencv.7f,,1^L W,Se<l. We also‘learn, that the Imbeans have

on hearing the noise, took all to the guar i
house, where a sergeant commanded. Soon
after, a detachment of Spanish Lancers came
to demand the release of the prisoners, utter
ing imprecations against the French in gene
ral ; the people joined them, and the post was
on
tho point of being forced, though the ser
1
geant
defended himself bravely, when it was
;
reinforced
by a detachment from the nearest
i
post,
which had been informed of what was
]
passing
by a soldier who made his way
|
through
the crowd with his bayonet. Gen
1
Bourmont being informed of this disorder,
ordered the drums to beat to arms, and the
garrison assembled, which cleared the streets.
There were two persons killed, and several
wounded.
Order was soon restored ; but
to prevent the recurrence of similar scenes,
Gen. B. has ordered all the Spanish troops to
quit Madrid. The letters from Madrid of
the 27th say, that the number of persons
wounded in Hie above mentioned affray, was
24 ; three are dead.
A letter from Bayonne, Dec. 4th, in allud
ing to this affair, says that 17 of the persons
concerned baye been shot.
The 26th of Dec. is appointed for the sail
ing of the Spanish Squadron from Cadiz for
Lima.

' 1
••
•
al• •••
rum r.> have any terrors- He rested his hopes of eternal life wholly
on the merits of the Saviour ; and With a firm confi
dence in his atonement, he cheerfully resigned his
spirit into his hands.—Mark the perfect Man, and be
hold the upright ; for the end of that man is peace.
In Boston, Mr. Thomas Powars. aged 40, for
many years a clerk in the Boston Bank.
At the Bay of Baluxi, Mississippi, Cady Lafontaine, aged 137. He retained his faculties un
til the day of his death.

It is stated that all the Ambassadors have
bce„ ^crated. We shall
remitted a note to our Government, to deprobably obtain further particulars for next 1
mand that all the capitulations concluded by
the French with several corps of the ConstiSHIP ¿XE5VS.
tutionalists and the various garrisons, shall
PORT OF KENNEBUNK.
~~
----- >
NEW-YORK, FEB. 6.
be punctually executed.
eviP,
ll-)DCE
pirates.
VESSELS SPOKEN.
It is stated that on the 6th, the birth day
es iei , I^q. who retina
Cant i w. Allen, from Porto Rico, states,
Jan. 5, lat. 22, 40, Ion. 60, brig Cadmus,
m Hempstead and Miller.. t |}e’was informed by the commander of a of the Queen, a decree of general amnesty
White, 15 days from Kennebunk, for St. Croix.
t rommnnicated to a, «»(‘¿lis?, X of »ar, that he was, in company
would be issued.
Lat. 28, 53, Ion. 69, 50 brig Hercules, from
.Uncho 1) Intelligence:
„„„the,. armed vessel, in pursuit, of a piThe first detachment of the Royal Guard,
Kennebunk,for N. Orleans, out 6 days.
If I at n ’ he saw ^iJlical brig and sch. out of Porto Rico, the returning from Spain, halted upon touching
Jan. 13, lat. 32^. Iona 74|, Grampus, 2 days
Is*iac lenn‘ngton,(i» crews of which had risen upon the officers the French soil. The officer commanding
from Charleston.
?
ic Arkansas,) who belM! anl} put tjiera on shore on the west side of the made them kneel down. After a short pray
Jan. 13, lat. 19|, Ion; 68^, brig Volant, from
liuntcrs, consisting ofThey had been seen to board two er to the God of arms, they rose again, and
Trinidad for Boston.
the employ of Major McEh American vessels that sailed from Mayagüez made the air resound with cries of “ Long
Jan. 38, lat. 33|, Argus, of Newburyport, 10
in this county, who \venlnf(>i. the U States : and it was supposed they live the King !” and “ Long live France !”
days from N. Orleans fiir Charleston—same time,
;r. Mr. Pennington stat(! were mad‘e prizes of, and their cfcws murder
Falcon, of Orland.
Jan. 14, in sight of Key Largo, Charles Sid
er three weeks since,the C(! Five vessels of and for St. Thomas,
MISCELLANEOUS.
ney, of Newburyport, 1-0 days from N. Y. for N.
cd by a band of Osage|,s
1>ad sailed from Mayagüez, had also
LONDON, DEC. 1$.
Orleans,
upposed to be 200 strong. been captured by the pirates, and their crews
The Paris papers of the 11th and 12th are
¡onsiderable resistance,
sent on shore. The Danish men of war now received, but possess little interest.
MEMORANDA.
overpowered by the superior <> ive convoy to all vessels from Mayagüez
Madrid is still in a state of fermentation.
Ar. at Townsend, 7th inst. brig Jane, Patter
enemy, and Mr. P. thinb-twice a month, one being stationed on each An order has been published prohibiting the
A letter received at Bordeaux from Bay son, 77 days from St. ifbes for Kennebunk.
d except himself! He haff Side of the island, the Mona Passage being in inhabitants from conversing on political sub
onne, dated the 27th ult. in the evening says
Ar. at Savannah Jan./25. ship Arethuna, Mer
, to be a short distance HrGomplete possession of the piratical cruisers, jects.
—‘l On the 21st and 23d there were serious rill, Portsmouth, 11. On the night of the 18th,
•e the men were Collecte^The Briiish frigate Forth, Captain CochThere is still some hesitation about re-es quarrels at Pampeluna, between the troops
off Cape Look Out, while lying to in a calm, was
ivas commenced, and siiccfttrane, wus at St. John’s, and Capt. C. had tablishing the Inquisition.
The King ol of Santros Ladron and the French. On the struck by lightning, which shivered the fore and
s retreat in a rjcighborin^made a formal demand for the amount of the Spaifl is in favor of this bloody tribunal. (
19th, a battalion of the troops of that General main masts, snapped them short off, and carried
re he remained until tbeli^noilations upon their commerce by the Span
There are above 70Ô0 persons confined in arrived at Puente de la Rena, with an inten away every spar above the caps, split two of the
ish privateers. The report by the Lapwing, prison at Lisbon, for political offences.
tion of entering Pampeluna. The French sails, with other injury to the rigging.
¡ting some time, Mr. P.w arrived, at Baltimore, of the Blockade ot the
The King of France has granted an am Governor signified to (Santos Ledron, that
The Grand Turk, for New-York, put back to
p (for the purpose of J« Main, is contradicted by this arrival. There nesty to the French soldiers who deserted the preservation of the public tranquility of Liverpool, Dec. 7th, after being ashore at Hoyle
isions to enable him tora were no privateers at St. John’s, but it was during the campaign in Spain.
the City required that this battalion should Bank.
,) and there beheld them reported that the sch. Mosquito, formerly of
Cowes, dec 8 —The Am. brig William Hen
Small bands of guerillas, yet exist in ma not enter, which excited great indignation in
several of his companions, New-York, was fitting out as a cruiser,
ny parts of Spain, and interrupt the inter the whole Royalist Division, from which a ry, lately arrived here, has discharged her cargo,
(tobacco)
in consequence of a leak, and is now in
ed, and stripped ; and f in
A passenger in the sch. Herald,
course.
great number of soldiers immediately sepa
letely pillaged. It was (M Thom as, confirms the above intelligence,
By accounts from St. Petersburg, it seems rated, and proceeded to Pampeluna, where dock.
Brig Romp, Scudder, from N. York, for Bos
I, and, suspecting that so® and states that the piratical brig had robbed the relations between that court and the they entered in disguise, in the evening of
ght be lurking near him,I several American vessefs off the south side Dutch government are becoming closely uni (he 20th, and the morning of the 21st.—Soon ton. ar. at Portland on Tuesday evening last. She
examine the bodies of hisu;Porto Rico, and murdered the crews. Be- ted, and there is every reason to believe thaï after seditious cries were heard of “ Death to had been blown off and four of her crew w.ere
two governments are committed to each rhe Liberals !”—“ Death to the French I” frozen—two badly.
ions, but he recognized tlial,sides the Mnsquito, the privater rortuna, was’ the
t
Iborn, from the upper pari: refitting at Porto Rico, for a cruise.
(other to aid and support Ferdinand in his some of the latter were attacked and even
endeavors
to regain possession of South A- wounded. The drums beat to arms, and all
Having found a Buffalo’s It
‘
<
OTICE is hereby given to the heirs of REU
he authorities assembled, and the authors of
inly article of provisionsllit
’
1merica.—[»Sun.
The Ex-Emperor Iturbide is said to bt these disturbances being discovered, some
ft. he set out for the settle®
ANOTHER FOUNDLING.
BEN THOMSON, to the subscriber un
in high style in the neighborhood oi were arrested, but most of them left the city. known, that he has purchased the most of a tract
The Indians followed^
A male infant, apparently about five weeks5 living
|
also stole a number of horrid, was left on Thursday evening ast at the Leghorn.
of
land
which formerly belonged to John Thom
On the 22d, the French garrison was still
A census of Rome has recently been taken, under arms, and the cannon turned toward son, situated in Sanford, and wishing to improve
re’s company of Mustang Moor of a gentleman’s house 1,1 J11‘s
«aid
premises
has taken this public method of nop wi
We learn that there are some traces of the from which it appears the population amout- the city. Expresses were immediately sent
t 8;C took place on Btalanlhors of this inlniman <>«=<1. lhe infant ed to 136,269. The Jews, who are aboui with despatches to Santros Ladion and the tifying said heirs, if any there be, of his intention
so to do, that they may govern themselves accord7,000, are not included in this number.
• Red River. Previous to has been deposited in the Alms House.
King.”
lngly’
CALEB BUFFUM, Jr.
‘ The small pox is spreading rapidly in sev
eral provinces of France.
FEMALE RETALIATION.
It is stated that there are many French
Berwick, 2d month, 7, 1824.
At
Kennebunk-Port,
there
lives
a
man
by
/Z^XnT^^
officers in the army ol the Pacha of Egpyt.
the name of G******-—who for a long time
who have introduced the, European tactics.
has paid particular honours to Bacchus : In
prairie, which was su^
~~YtTEST^FROM EUROPE,
The military force is to receive a further
done by the same party ofl
sh-p Jwes Cropper, Capt. Marshall, increase ; four if not five, additional regi his fitts of devotion he had often assumed the
lence of these signs, a parti bas arriyed at New-York, bringing London papers to ments are to be raised. It is said, however, ancient privilege of flogging his wife, turn
ing her out of door &c.—Last week we un To be sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, the sixth day
ent to the Indians, withprethe IJth December.
they cannot be immedidately embodied, be
derstand, there went three women to his
them. Thia party, bow
A change has taken place in the Spanish
of April next, at the house of John Cleaves, in Saco,
cause by so doing the army would exceed
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, by license from the
house in the evening immediately after he
i, and it is supposed they ®minlstry. The Marquis Casa Irvjo, is apthe number voted by Parliament ; but we
Judge of Probate for the county of York :
had been at this honourable business—one
; for, while their compani«
inted penne minister of Spain ; Heredia,
understand the enlisting will proceed forth
O much of the Real Estate of Thomas Cutts, Esq.
pecting their return, theatti
appointed minister of Justice ; Don Josel with, and the men will be kept al the different knocked at the door, when our Gentleman
deceased, as will raise the sum of twelve thou
ame with a light and opened it, one of the
be camp, as related above. de ¡a Cruz, minister of War ; Don Luis Losand and one hundred dollars, for the payment of said
.
heroines slipped in, extinguished the light, deceased’s just debts, and incidental chargesamong
nninffton is expected here! pcz Ballasteros, minister of Finance ; and depots.
Capt. Charles Bullen, C. B. is appointed
seized him by the ears and pushed him out the property sold it is expected, will be the following
•n we shall probably obtei vflella, President of the Council. Saez, the
to the command of the squadron employed on
irticulars of this tragical aft jate minister and confessor ot the King, is the African station, in the room of the late if door, when by the help of the other two, farms, lots of land, &c. to wit—
The Simeon Goodwin farm ; the Staples farm ; a
they laid him face downward in the snow,
Nations with the Indians 11 appointed to the Bishopric of Tortosa.
Com. Sir Robert Mends, and will hoist his
me getting on his head the other on hjs feet, small house at the westerly end of the free Bridge ;
stern frontier, from the hd
|jy another decree, the king has nomina- broad pendant on board the Maidstone frig
and about forty acres of land, adjoining lands of Janies
while
the
third
laid
bare
his
beautiful
poste

ssissippi to the Spanish pt» te<1 ten individuals, composed of P®rson’ 8e'
March, in Biddeford ;
riors—then with a Cows skin, not heeding
—ALSO—
eed, arrived at a serious cm ]ected from the Old Council ot State, exis g ate.
The Cambridge, 80 gun ship, was about to his entreaties or shrieks almost entirely ruinThe store and lot occupied by Tristram Hooper,
me prompt measures arethe 7th of March, 1820, and others, to be
sail from Portsmouth, with the Consuls for
and two lots adjoining it ; a lot of land between Saco
. d his stern.
rnment to check and pn a Council of State.
,
river and (he Buxton road, being part of the “ boom
the South American States.
hostile disposition of the»«
A London paper remarks, that the above
It was a pittious sight to ken—
lot •” a house and lot formerly occupied by John Con
Efforts to serve the brave and injured
Indians on our borders, it» intelligence is of i°nslder?b’®
7e^c’isi “e
Yet all the people said -AMEN.
don ;
—ALSO—
Greeks, we observe with great satisfaction,
. for a hunter or trader not of a nature to bear a fixed and decisive
Several fine house lots on the main street, between
are rapidly extending through the country.
T. G. Thornton’s and S. Nye’s ; a lot adjoining lands
he limits of our settlements;! opinion. Saez, has been remove to
The cause has been warmly espoused at Win
of Stephen Sawyer, Spring’s road, and the Buxton
chester ; and at Cambridge, a public sub
MARRIED—In Wells, on Sunday evening road>
—ALSO —
scription has been headed by a liberal dona last, by Moses Clark, Esq. Mr. Oliver CrediOne share in the Proprietors’ wharf; three lots,
tion from the Chancellor of 1Q0Í.
ford, to Miss N/.icy Goodwin.
with a small house on one of them, on the north-west
Mr. Secretary Canning is confined with
In Berwick, Mr. Simon Jefferds, to Miss side of the second street, below the post road ; one
lot on the south-east side of the same street.; one lot
Fanny Green.
the gout.
In York, Mr. John Rogers, to Miss Mary on the south-west side of the ist street, below the post
BATH, DEC. 10.
road, adjoining lands of Dr. Shannon ; and a lot and
T
ódd
.
ion, authorize the oruei
*
.
, 1 been changed, with one excepLast night as Mrs. Tudor, a very celebrahouse occupied by Samue^Phcher, all in Saco ;—
r
or
Marine.
Wc
.
should
.........
.
te(
j
|
a(
]
v
o
f
this
city,
and
who
was,
previously
-the Minister of Marine. ’
AU the lands owned by the deceased in the town
------ . that
hei ’mal.viagGt on account tof her fortune
doubt this exception, and suspect
of Hollis, consisting of valuable farms, rights, and mill
;sen. in New-Hj«
merely to countersign (30,0000i. a year) and beauty, the toast of
DIED -In Kennebunk-Port, on the 7th inst. Dea
pIi,iMg=s
_ALS0_
»n.Secrctai^and
H|e remova|
h,s colleagues, Bath, was on her way, in her chair, to the 1- con Asa Burbank, aged 93.
tin k.nlucky. J'1“ nt Bnd the appointment of then-successors. Of talian Opera, she was taken suddenly ill, and
It is not the intention of the writer of this short no
All the undivided rights or shares, and several othtice,
to
eulogize
the
character
of
the
deceased.
Des

I back for sevcul W
t,1(. new nominalio„s, wo recognize as public. desired the chairman to return home with
er lots of land, in the town of Porter, in the county of
,ether there is any
(
Europcan characters, only tho Maiquis of her ; but before they could get back to hei tined by providence to move in a humble sphere of Oxford;—
.
life, and being naturally of a retiring disposition, his
—ALSO—
ho is authorized to oi iff
He ¡s degCribed as a man ot tal- residence, which is only a short distance from course is not marked, by those striking incidents,
A lot of land in Baldwin, set off, on execution,
hat is to be done in t a
w0 rcc,j||ect of him is, that he the Theatre, on the Queen’s Parade, she had which naturally attract public attention. A few facts,; from one Larrabee ; salt Marsh, in Scarborough,
very briefly stated, is all that will be attempted. He! county of Cumberland ;—
er difficulty arises, ln>
,
’
dejt eilher persecution or impeachment expired !
H ganized state of the mil> ■
/
tho cession of t|)e Floridas to
—.ALSO —
Mina at the last accounts, had taken up was born, and spent the whole pf his long hfe, in that
Hilton’s Island, so called, in Saco river, below
h£? What haM’rev^ the United States, and that after the revolu- his residence near Taunton. He was con town. For upward of 40 years he was junior Deacon!
of the congregational church in his native place ; and! Smith’s bridge ; pews in Proprietors meeting house
’ the militia ? I he ten
wa8 removed from his embas- stantly receiving visits from persons of dis common report does not say, but what he “ used the
s been in operate m«
8y af Paris_thou?h he was very willing to tinction. Before he left Plymouth, a dinner office well ” He filled this station, until prevented byf in .^conditions of sale—Cash, or notes receivable
militia officers are aPI . . continue as the representative ot tne Con,ti- was given to the gallant General, by the com age and infirmities from discharging its duties ; he for discount at Saco Bank.
was then by his own request dismissed. He was nat
T. G. THORNTON,Admin‘ts.
_but we doubt whethe
tnf(onab
he had been of the absolute King, mander in chief, on the Plymouth station.
THOMAS CUTTS, ( i.™;
urally of a mild and amiable disposition. In the gov;
io the territory, m wl'W'“
But thc Constitutionalists suspected him of
A gale of wind was experienced at Liver ernment
ETHER SHEPLEY, ) tratori‘
of his family he was indulgent but firm ; and!
Harty mustered.
•
certain understandings with the French Gov- pool on the 12th of Dec. It was feared ves while he exhibited before them an unblemished ex
February 13, 1824«
re, indeed placed .n
and w5t!ldrew his creUentia s. I sels on the coast had suffered.—The brig Jes ample, he did not fail to inculcate the precepts of Re
11Cnt, and wo hope
fuplhe, to be observed that, in the te^ved sie, from Quebec, foundered in a gale at ligion and Morality. A distinguishing trait in his
character was submission to the divine will. As he
adopted, to extricate u .
C(juncU of state, two members ot the Kegcn- Blackpool.
advanced in life this trait became more and more con
A speculation was going on in London, in spicuous. He was almost wholly free from that peev
j, apprehend any i,nmC
£fi cy have been included. I. he
u *e o
Mexican
Mine
Shares,
which
were
selling
at
best way t-o |>«’pvfnt. nh Carlos is also nominated a member»nay
ish fretful temper, generally noticeable m old People.
• militia well organized •
be pa8b ff) pP()nounce that this change ot i li - a premium of 2l. per share of 4()L
Toward the close of his life he was called to pass
ILL commence a new quarter on Monday the
through severe trials, and to endure much bodilv suf
H in its worst shapejstrv will have no effect in rendering Me
16th instant.
fering ; yet a murmer or complaint was never heard
Some
disturbance
had
taken
place
at
iMa__Sincc the above was’« I ' Gf)Vern.!ient of Spain less inclined to vmdicKennebunk, Feb- 6, 1824to
escape
his
lips.
When
it
was
evident
that
his
end
j that two sons of Mr- ( t,ve oppression and persecution ; but
out it
it secáis
seems ; drid at the close of November, between some
nst the

• ,

[«an

1,ai’er’

__

NOTICE.

N

[|,

about a mile below
J'
inrned. They belonged

Administrator s Sale.

S

Academy.

I. TV. BOURNE,

W

• X

At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk within and
for the county of York on the twenty-sixth day of
January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred OF the best quality constantly for Sale by
and twenty four.
JOHN LILLIE.
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
VORY T. HOVEY Executor of the last will and
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824,
bunk, within and for said County, on the twenty
testament of Ivory Hovey lat^ of South-Ber
sixth day of January A. D. 1824.
wick in said county Esquire deceased, having pre
HEREAS Eunice Horsum. administratrix of the sented the first accqunt of his administration of the
estate of Jonathan Horsum, late ofLebanon in estate of said deceased for allowance. .
said County, Yeoman deceased, intestate has this day
ORDERED, that the said IvQry T. Hovey, give
presented her petition for license to sell so much of notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of rpHE Subscriber wants to purchase Materia
the real estate of said deceased, as may be necessary this order to be published two weeks successively in
to build a.
for the payment of his just debts and incidental char the. Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk in said
ges.
county, and in the Portsmouth Journal, printed at
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify all Portsmouth in the State eff New Hampshire, that
Merchantable Boards,
per sons interested, to appear at this Court to be hold they may appear at a Prolate Court to be held at
Clear Boards,
en at Kennebunk, on the third Monday of March Berwick, in said county, on the third Monday of
next, by causing an attested copy of this order, to be February next at ten of the clock in the forenoon'
Refuse Clear, do.
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
Clap Boards,
nebunk, three weeks successively; prior to the said should not be allowed.
Shingles, Rocks.
third Monday of March next ; that they may then
A Frame or timber for the frame.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
A true Copy. Attest,
—ALSO—
why the said license should not be granted.
geo. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
200 Good Posts, for fencing.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
January 31, 1824.
Cash will be paid on delivery for the above ar
A true Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER» Jun. Reg’r.
tides.
February 6, 1824.

NEATS FOOT OIL,

PROBATE NOTICES.

From the Wàshington Republican.

CAUCUS!
What is the soveign’st thing on earth,
To crush republics in their birth,
To raise up vice, and put down worth ?
A Caucus !
When scorn an ar ch intriguer craves,
What is the last resort of knaves, .
To make him great, and millions slaves 1
,
A Caucus!

When feuds run high, and factions double,
What rids the people of all trouble,
And proves their sovereign will—a bubble ?
A Caucus 1
What was it that, seven years ago,
Aim’d at the commonwealth a blow,
Which ne’er will be forgotten ? No 1
A Caucus !
What is’t that daring schemers still,
The measure of intrigue to fill,
Christen and call the people’s will ?
A Caucus !

What is it that the virtuous name
A vile deceit - a publit shame—
A mildew on the nation’s fame ?
A Caucus ’

I

NOTICE.

W

Meeting-House, viz.

FOR SALE

York, ss. At a Court of Probate, he'd at Kenne
Acres of good land in the town of
bunk, within andfor said County^ on the twenty
Weld, County of Oxford, price low,
sixth day of January A. D- 1824.
HEREAS Eunice McIntire, administratrix of and terms of payment liberal. A good opportu
the estate of James McIntire, late of Bidde nity is here presented to any person desirous of
ford in said county, Yeoman deceased, has this settling
day
in the Eastern country.
presented a petition for license to sell so much of the
For further particulars apply to
realestate of said deceased, as will raise the sum of
MOSES BURBANK.
seven hundred thirty five dollars, and thirty-five cents,
Kennebunk-Port, January 30, 1824.
for the payment of his just debts and incidental char
ges.
ORDERED, that the s^td administratrix, notify
all persons interested, to appear at this Court to be
holden at Kennebunk, on the third Monday of March
next, by causing an attested ccpy of this oider, to be f j^HE Copartnership lately subsisting between
published in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken -*■
the subscribers, was, on the 4th day of Anebunk, three weeks successively; prior to the said pril last, by mutual consent dissolved.
third Monday of March next : that, they may then
All persons indebted to said firm are request
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
ed to settle their demands within thirty days—
why the said license should not be granted.
Those who neglect, will find their demands lodg
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
ed with an Attorney for collection.
A true Copy. Attest.
AU who have demands against the firm are
GEO THACHER, Jun. Reg'r.
February 6, 1824.
desired to present them for payment.

W

„

,
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HÍSÍ
Con

in

.(-S’*',111 •! «0 if not];
^<4 2 *”d

course
until •
papers'

WM. JEFFERDS,

Kennebunk-Port, Feb. 6, 1824.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Capi
la^ fa
tas po'"
bis tro»!

HE President and Directors of the

T FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO.
m Boston, inform the public, that their Capital is

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars, one hundred and
WW‘10N- tn
fifty thousand of which is paid in ; and that they
make Insurance against FIRE, on■ every kind of
Property, at their Office, next door east of'the StatJoH ,/tetj years ¡iave ro et^ '
Bank, in State-street.
Ihy
Among the dasses oj Hazards and rates of annual
wajjS
Premiums are the following :
But soon will public anger rise,
the pi
First Class—Buildings of Brick or Stone, coy.
And, like the thunder of the skies,
ws< 181T Ze’
ered with Slate, Goods not hazardous therein,«
Awe down each peddling knave that cries—
■
-i*!* ;
cents for § 100.
I
joaru
“ A Caucus !”
Second Class—Buildings of Brick, covered witli
’ Dun ihinneacejou were stiff a lun,
shingles, Goods not hazardous therein, 30 cents for
Like dew drops from the lion’s mane,
. desire
Sroo.
at Mr; but a
The nation will shake off the rein
time (
Third Class -Buildings, the side walls of Brick,
’foiiie providence, your courag
Of radicals, and break the chain
the others of Wood, Goods not hazardous therein'
perseverance
were
crowned wit
Of Caucus.
37 1-3 cents for Sr00.
Fourth Class—Buildings of Wood, standing
u»w success,
the
mi
Virtue and truth shall then be crown’d,
DANIEL HODSDON,
irtpatratedwitba sens
alone, Goods not hazardous therein, <0 cents for
The
And services and talents thron’d,
To the Honourable Jonas Clark Esquire Judge of
S100
SAMUEL B. LOW.
infollowing up its efforts to se
Probate within andfor the County of York.
And none presume to raise the sound
of its (
Fifth Class -Buildings of Wood, connected
Kennebunk, Jan. 30, 1824.
k to never discontinued, evei
Of Caucus.
UMBLY sheweth Timothy Wheelwright of
with other buildings of Wood, Goods not hazardous
cure I Latest storms, to direct th'
Jan. 39, 1834.
ORLANDO.
Wells, in said County Guardian of Henry
therein, 62 1-2 to 75 cents for $100
during
, Littlefield a person non compos mentis that the said
Goods not hazardous are such as are usually kept in
tepwple to order and civilization
minds
Henry is indebted in the sum of four hundred and
Dry Goods, Hard Ware, and Wholesale West India
PRACTICAL RELIGION.
Such 1 ithetlioughtsofmy illustrious pre
sixty four dollars and fourteen cents and that it
Goods Stores. Also, Household Furniture and ar.
« Every individual should feel, that whilst would be for the interest of said Henry to raise said
tides not combustible.
decess Uhi acts which emanated from hii
accomplish this end,■ are known
t<
bis influence over other men’s hearts and sum by sale of his real estate ;
The following trades and merchandize, are con
genius ^r■
ILL buy a few more thousand Cords of
He therefore prays that your Honour would grant
sidered hazardous, and a small additional Premium
Characters is very bounded, his power over
the 1111
it wuld he. superfluous then
to the above mentioned rates will be charged, viz ;
his own heart is great and constant, and him license to sell so much of the real estate of the
ate
them
here.
to enu
said Henry as may be necessary to satisfy the said he is very particular about his Wood, he does not Printers, Bakers, Chair Makers, Carpenters, Cabinet
that his zeal for extending Christianity is to debts with incidental charges,
Ani edij Ills spirit, the moment I war
Makers, Tavern Keepers, Livery Stables, Glass and
want so much small stuff to make stowage.
appear chiefly in extending it through his
Dated at Kenneounk the 36th day of January
called ¡acctetl him, I made it my study tt
He is also buying Ship Timber and Plank this sea Earthern Ware, Booksellers Stock, Apothecaries or
own mind ancK'fe.—Let him remember, that 1824.
Druggists,
Groceries,
including
spirituous
liquors,
son.
march liis lootsteps. My solicitude, aTIMOTHY WHEELWRIGHT, Guardian.
&c.
be as truly enlarges God’s kingdom by in
Kennebunk-Landing, January 23, 1824.
mong er objects pi public interest, was
The
rate
of
Premium
on
Manufactories
will
de.
vigorating his own moral and religious prin
const» / occupied with the means ofestabpend on the material of the building, local situation,
ciples, as by communicating them to others. At a Court of Prohate held at Kennebunk, within and
lisbinj rect and official relations with those
&c.
for the-county of York on the twenty-sixth day of
Our first concern is at home—our chief work
Further information may be obtained by applica gmeri nts irliicli were interested in the
January in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
is in our own breasts. Without personal vir
and twenty four.
tion at their office.
Per order.
comm oiBiyli, The advantages which
ANTED by the subscriber Fifty cordsrof good
N the foregoing petition Ordered, That the said
tue and religion, we cannot, even if we would,
WALTER H. DEMING, Secretary.
tbeyd h/fwi/nirtr^lli hknown.
; *
Hemlock Bark, for which 4 dollars per cord
Timothy Wheelwright give notice to all per
THE Subscriber having been opp-nnted
do much for the cause of Christ. It is only
will
be
given
in
good
pay.—
Likewise,
Cash
given
Cud
sons interested by causing a copy of said petition and
o, - yi;
,m natural
by purifying our own conceptions of God and this order thereon to be published three weeks suc for Hides as usual, at the highest of the market in Agent of the Franklin Insurance Company for the
would
(obeli
.ht. .such
. . . . .lauWwtkms
........
purpose of making Insurance against Fire, will re
duty, that we can give dear and useful views cessively in the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Ken Kennebunk.
obtain »able result. Justice, philan
ceive proposals from those in Kennebunk-Port and
All
persons
indebted
to
the
subscriber
are
request

to others. We must first feel the power of nebunk that they may appear at a Probate Court to
the
neighbouring
towns,
who
may
wish
to
insure
tbropj liiterest.of a wise policy whirl
ed to make payment agreeable to previous agree
property.
religion, or we cannot recommend it with an be held at Berwick in. said County, on the third ment.
should hraurto establish a prosperous
unaffected and prevalent zeal. Would we Monday of February next at ten of the clock in the
r
, ,
HENRY CLARK.
RALPH CURTIS.
1 coinin' »illagree in the legitimate accomforenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
Kennebunk-Port, January 33, 1824.
ran^ni.
Kennebunk, Jan. 9, 1824.
then promote pur Christianity ? Let us see prayer of said petition should not be granted.
plisbn «fthis great object. Who then
that it be planted and take root in our own
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
would mably oppose it’ A long time
minds, and that no busy concern for others
Copy of the petition and order oj Court thereon.
ms eh face »e were completely emafl.
Attest,
take us from the labor of self inspection, and
«'pale
<l«ielinonrowncountry, faithful
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg.
the retired and silent offices of piety.”
NTI-DYSPEPTIC
PILLS,
prepared
py
HENJanuary 31, 1824.
■ ¡ij ¡i!iWeI8’we.rfmaiil abs°RY JAMES.—-An approved remedy for Dysymlollie colonial system, and
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness, and
TTAS just received from Boston a new supROCKY MOUNTAIN».
York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Kenne
neutf!
which may
cail
ply of GOODS, among which are the Piles.
Major Long’s party ascended the river
bunk within and for said county, on the twenty
exist J Sp ,°.thls A1’cll>pelago.
It is well known that Dyspeptia is one of the
following
viz.
sixth day of January A. D. 1824.
Platte, a branch of the Missouri, to where it
most frequent^ diseases of our country. Its com I There ^«Watwnforany reproach
Ladies’ Merino fringed Handkerchiefs,
HEREAS
John
Storer
administrator
of
the
mencement is indicated in different patients by vari
issues from the Rocky Mountains, in lat. 39
on 001 t
estate of Jotham Stewart lai e of Cornish in Canton and Nankin, figured and plain Crapes,
ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable are—
deg. 18 min. N. and long. 105 deg. 40 min.
said County Mariner deceased, has this day present«,
Cassimere Shawls,
At credit has been riven
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness*
*W
Near this place they ascended that peak ed a petition for license to sell so much of the real
Ladies* and Gentleman’s winter Gloves,
headach, commonly called nervous or sick headach,
which appears to be the highest. It was in estate of said deceased as may be necessary for the Ladies’ Venetian Socks, Ladies* waist Buckles, yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stom
5** replied to tbera?\ ‘
July, hut the mountain was covered with payment of his just debts and incidental charges.
ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatulence
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all Hooks and Eyes for gentleman’s Cloaks and or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth in
snow 1650 feet below the summit ; and the
much
Great Coats,
persons interested to appear at this Court to be hold
the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner
mercury, which was at 96 on the plain below, en at Berwick on the third Monday of February next, Turtle Shell Combs.
contra
fell to 42 degrees. There was a level area by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub Cabinet makers may be constantly supplied with debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits
800
J
&c.
on the top of 10 or 15 acres. The view was lished in the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kenne
the following articles.
which '^iSlUioTirt0“8’ of
Piles being connected with indigestion and cosi
grand and extensive. On the cast side was bunk three weeks successively ; prior to the said Handsawp, round and flat Files,tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by the
accoiTl/’an<^ "***cl1
Pills.
the immense desert, with strips of wood third Monday of February next j that they may then Chest, Portable Desk, and Till Locks,
sentiti
and there appear, and shew cause, if any they have,
Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms,
skirting the rivers; the south, west, and why the said license should not be granted.
Brass and Chest Hinges, Sand Paper,
admit
are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a rem
north, presented ranges of mountains with
Cast Steel Chissels and Gouges,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
edy well worth their attention, and entitled to their
A true Copy. Attest,
All kinds Commode Knobs, Escutcheons, & Pins,
snowy peaks. The air at one time was filled
entire confidence.
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg.
with clouds of grasshoppers, many of which
8» 2» f» i L I4 H>
i°ch screws,
absur
Sold by JOHN LILLIE,
January 31,1824.
Brass ornaments, together with a large varity of
fell on the snow and perished, The altitude
entei
KEJXJXEaUJXK,
articles of hardware.
of the peak was determined to be 8,500 feet York, ss. At a Court oj Probate, held.at Kenne
clare
August 12, 1833.
He has made an addition to his stock of Books,
llefmm ife base, and about 11,500 feet above the
bunk, within andfor said count i, on the twenty
live i8
among which is lhe valuable Sermon of the Rev,
sixth day of January, A. D 1824.
level of the sea.
HEREAS a certain instrument, purporting to Dr. Channing, at the ordination of the Rev. J.
ntwp L ■ lrh we comniai
7
be a division or partition of the real estate of Sparks, seventh edition.
v ls rewired ? w ‘ s any
The Air Flower of Cnjo.
Robert Ford, late of Berwick in said county yeomanVillage Harmon , Bridgewater, Handal and
One of the most remarkable instances of deceased, is presented for acceptance by Caleb Ford
«d
at
Hayden Coilection^of Music.
¿""'hnm “" eswri'vegetable life being supported without roots, jr. administrator of said estate ;
cnau!|
Paper Hangings—Cheap.
is exhibited in the Air Flower of Cujo Jt is
ORDERED, that the said Caleb notify all persons
" “"“in
liens
Kennebunk. Jan. 23, 1824.
'""''I Hay.
interested
to
appear
at
this
Court
to
be
holden
at
a plant without root, and consists of a single
shoot, resembling the stalk, of a Giliflower, Berwick on the third Monday of February next, by
Mil
serving those living within ten miles with an attested
but with thicker and larger leaves, which copy of this order, or by reading the same to them,
public
feel like wood. Its native situation is an a- and by causing the same to be published in the Ken
Allltfi
VM./rHE ATOM’S noted Itch Ointment which has
JUST RECEIVED,
rid rock or dry tree, on which it entwines it nebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk three weeks
M
’ *
stood the test of all other ointment, and
self. Each stalk or shoot has two or three successively ; the publication and services aforesaid
surpri
which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box is
white and transparent flowers, resembling the to be seven days at least prior to the said third Mon
nowireduced to thirty seven and a half.
day of February next: that they may then and there and For Sale by
lily in size, shape and odour. It may be appear, and shew cause, if any they have, why the
Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
transported many hundred miles, and sus said division should not be accepted and recorded.
For the time these Pills have been offered to the
public, the sales of them have exceeded the most
pended on a nail or peg where it will bloom
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
ALSO—Boston Hats, Cheap.
«lied
sanguine
expectations of the proprietor, which ma?
A
true
Copy.
A
ttest
,
annually.—Hesi. Chili.
January 30, 1824
empii, r'Hht »1,e
be fairly considered an acknowledgment of their
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg.
■ blinde
C* 'I’M th.
many virtues.
January 31, 1824.
The youth who can sneer at exalted vir
Writing and Letter Paper given A fresh supply of the above is kept in Ken , Cenisi
tue, need not wait for age and experience,
nebunk by J. Lillie—in Kennebunk-Port by Doct.
in exchange for Linnen or Cotten J. N. Langdon—in Wells by N. Morrill—in Dover
io commence a consummate knave.
i
X hirt’ «n
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Portland
There are three sights most detestable :—a
Rags at this Office.
?’A0|]|vl lhenew Hav
and Boston, and by some persons in the principle
proud priest giving his blessing—a knavish
towns from Maine to Georgia.
feypocrite saying his prayers—and a false pa flavor—For Sale by
A good assortment of Justice Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDICE
ANDREW LUQUES.
triot making a harangue.
BITTERS, for sale as above.
Kennebunk-Port, Jan. 2, 1824.
Blanks for sale at this Office.
Kennebunk, March 1, 1823.
nf f letni«s? nuv( a

What is the public will to sway—
By which, as shallow .schemers say,
Their candidate shall'win his way ?
A Caucus!

Dissolution of Copartnership.

H

GEORGE W. BoURnE,
Kennebunk Banding.

W

CORD WOOD.

Bark Wanted.

O

Valuable Medicine.

New and Cheap GOODS.

A

W

W

'■..‘'S a

BUFFALOE ROBES.

37%

1 Bale of a prime quality,
Greenough, Bodwell, ty Co.

ONIONS.

W©© Bushels of Superior

ì 5«
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